Estonia offers great career opportunities!
Estonia has started a new program called „Work in Estonia“ to inform foreigners and Estonians
living abroad about the work opportunities in Estonia as part of a wider government strategy.
All the relevant information about relocation and available job offers can be found through
one portal: www.workinestonia.com and its Facebook and LinkedIn channels.
Every month Work in Estonia gathers and promotes job offers that might be of interest to you
or your friends. Currently there are more than a 100 ICT sector jobs promoted through this
channel. Another good source of information is our online guidebook "Destination: Estonia –
Relocation Guide". It covers all the basic subjects from formalities to free time with additional
links and sources to make relocating to Estonia easy for everyone.
Why come to Estonia?
Estonians living abroad have their own emotional bonds with Estonia and also personal
reasons that would encourage them to return. Highly-skilled expats consider Estonia as a great
country to live in for the following reasons:








Self-realization. People moving to Estonia from Western countries consider the main
motivator and attraction of Estonia to be its compact organizational hierarchy, which
enables people to climb up the career ladder more rapidly than in other countries.
When in the USA, Germany, Spain and Scandinavian countries, employees typically
reach a certain career level in their forties, this is possible significantly earlier in
Estonia.
High level of English. Estonians speak English well. Whether at the doctor’s, on the
street, at the shops or official institutions, it is possible to get by in English.
Living environment. Foreigners admit that they feel comfortable living in Estonia. The
living environment is safe but not over-regulated. The pace of life is not as hectic or
stressful as in larger cities. In just half an hour one can be out of the city and
surrounded by unspoilt nature, and even in the towns, the level of pollution is very
low.
Low level of bureaucracy. As services are digitalized, everything takes place quickly
and painlessly. The tax system is transparent and simple.
Cultural opportunities. Despite the small size of the country, it is possible to visit great
concerts and exhibitions here.

Job offers
In June we promote ICT sector job offers. Vacancies of other sectors will also be added soon.
Currently you can find more than a 100 ICT sector job offers on www.workinestonia.com
webpage. We suggest you to join the Work in Estonia newsletter, Facebook and LinkedIn
channel to be among the first ones who hear about new job offers and other related
information.
Further information: info@workinestonia.com
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